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THOMAS Launches First RSS Feed 
May 4, 2009 
Want to be an informed citizen? Ready for an easier way to keep up? Now you can read about 
everything that is going on in Congress more 
easily than ever before. Don’t settle for what the media reports. See the Congressional Record Daily 
Digest for yourself using THOMAS’s new 
RSS feed. 
The Daily Digest is now available as the first RSS feed from THOMAS 
(http://thomas.loc.gov/home/rss/dd.xml). 
Recommended to you by Government Documents Librarian, Lori Lester. 
(Wondering what RSS is and how to use it? Click here.) 
Share: 






MLA Update 2009 
May 4, 2009 
The 3rd edition of the MLA Style Manual and Guide to Scholarly Publishing was published in 2008. 
We have 3 copies available in 
Henderson Library. Soon we will also have the new MLA Handbook for Writers of Research Papers 
(7th edition). 
For the scoop on what’s new in MLA style, click here. 
**Update: Lisa Smith, Information Services Librarian, adds this tip: 
Easybib.com offers free formatting for MLA style. For $8.99/year, the service will format APA and 
Chicago. 
Easybib also offers free, pdf quick guides for APA, MLA, and Chicago at 
http://www.easybib.com/librarians 
(Thanks, Lisa!) 
Posted in Archive, Resources and Services 






Hot Doc: Treaties in Force 2009 
May 4, 2009 
Treaties in Force is prepared by the Department of State for the purpose of providing information on 
treaties and other international 
agreements to which the United States has become a party and which are carried on the records of the 
Department of State as being in force 
as of its stated publication date, January 1, 2009. 
A paper edition of this government document is forthcoming and will be available for checkout at 
call number S 9.14: 
In the meantime, you may access the electronic edition of Treaties in Force, presented in Adobe 
Acrobat PDF format, which allows textsearches and printing of individual pages or the entire 
document.  
It is available here: http://www.state.gov/documents/organization/122713.pdf 
Brought to you by Government Documents Librarian, Lori Lester. 
Posted in Archive, Uncategorized 
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